
MARSHALL BLACK
TO SERVE LONG

TERM IN PRISON
Consecutive Sentences Im-

posed by Judge Richards
Preclude the Possibility of
Parole for Seven Years
and Three Months?Pris-
oner Is Cheerful at That

CONVICTED SENATOR
MAKES SHORT TALK

Declares He Would Rather
Serve Time Than Escape
on Technicality ? Wife
and Children Go to Home
of Her Aged Mother in
the Santa Cruz Mountains

(Sfieetal IMspatrh t« Tlic Cain

SAN JOSE, Feb. 4.?Former State
Senator Marshall Stack, who pleaded
guilty last Friday to three specific em-

bezzlements of money while secretary

of the Palo Alto Mutual Building arid
Loan association, was today sentenced
by Superior Judge J. E. Richards to 10
years in San Quentln, seven years on

the first Indictment, two on the sec-

ond and one on the third. They are to

run consecutively, instead of concur-
rently, each to commence when the
other concludes. The manner in which
the sentences are arranged is said to
preclude any possibility of probation,

find Black can not regain his freedom
?: less than seven years and three

months, even though he is a model
prisoner.

I'RISOXER MAKES STATEMENT
Judge Richard* imposed sentence at

the conclusion of a remarkable state-
ment by Black, who did not ask either
probation or leniency, but who In-
directly suggested leniency by stating,
that any punishment which might be j
Inflicted <in him would be harder for
his wife and six little children to bear
than himself. Pathos crept into the
description he drew of the attitude of
if« wife and himself, and it brought
(pars t<i the ryes of many. Black was
followed by hit attorney, who related
ih-> story of Black's struggle from

to a position of eminence; his
which was ascribed to an

pi t.i finance a multiplicity of
\u25a0 cte, and of the reasons
? dated Bla< k, backed by his
wife, to abandon a technical defense

;? ">] bow to the will of the people.
'Morally Black 1? guilty, leg-ally I do
not believe he i.s," said counsel.
.HSTICi; MIST BE SWIFT

fe Kichardp. In prononuneing
lated that in eases in which

the embezzlement of trust funds are
involved are of a class in which the
interests oL society dominate over the
interests of the individual, and justice
must be -swift and sure for the moral
that it presents.

The court was crowded when Black !
entered at 10 o'clock for sentence, most
of those present being: intimately ac-quainted with the former state sena-
tor. Many women were present and
spectators packed thp benches and
overflowed into the jury boxes.

hi the tense situation which followed
friends in different parts of the room
bowed their heads in prayer. Among
th«-s<l were people who had Interested
ihe former politician in the Bahia phi-
losophy, which is said to have resulted
in Black's present optimistic mental
attitude. Blacks wife and children
i\ere not present.

From their palatial home in Palo
Alto they have gone to a little cabin in
the depths of the Hanta Cruz moun-
tains for peace. There they have been'
taken into the home of Mrs. Black's

parents.
leked if h" had anything to state,

k advanced as far as the clerk's
desk, facing the judge's bench on the
raised platform. Half facing Judge

:<ls and half facing , the assem-, he made a speech in which he

PRISOXBB DEFINES ATTITUDE
"I had prepared a statement of con-

siderable length, giving in detail the
history of my life and my political
work, but after preparing that I de-
cided to. throw it away. After my
plea of guilty I might say it was my
purpose to make a plea in extenuation,
which I thought better to leave out.
All that I care to say to you now is
.--imply to state my attitude so that
you may understand It.

"ore this exposure came I talked
(his matter over with my wife many
times, and since; she came first, andr later, after a good deal of trial, to
this conclusion, that it was better to
go through the fire and pay whatever

we Should pay to society; that
it was better that the children as they
srew up should know just what I had
done and just What I had done in set-

:it of it; that I did not try by any
cality of the law or in any way

i.. evade it in this crisis- of my life.
IMS Siri'KKED GHEATLY

"Now I have suffered a great deal,
not so much since this exposure as I
did 1 the punishment I
have had has- been greater than any
Imprisonment. Greater than any im-
prisonment 1 shall experience was the
imprisonment and punishment of the
last rear of my business life. The
greatest punishment on earth is that of
-self. I have gradually come to a con-
siderable degree of happiness In the

< onfinement of jail, and considerable
tee that could not have

if we had nol siven up, I think,
? ' (session that we had.

1 have given op my home, a home that
(I\u03b2 over 129.006. I have given up

my i 1 have given up my
took it back who

it tO me, and the regard
of a considerable number of friends?

[| g number of friends?and
ornpany of Biy wife and children.

HAPPY MOMENTS IV riIISOX

"If there is anything in this exam-
not, or anything that I have done

will help, I shall be glad. Out-
th« separation from my wife
i< en. the anguish of that sepa-

? from my wife and children, in
prison T can, if given decent treatment,
as I am sure I shall have, and certain
books I have always liked to read, I
can see some happy moments even
there.

,,
aye tried to meet such degree of

K\u03b2 <ame to me in business and
iff* in the past with that same

spirit, end now 1 am trying to meet
this most terrible reverse with the
same spirit.

i;\TITLED TO LEMEIVCV

"I simply say this to you not so
much in an appeal for leniency, per-
haps, althouffh 1 felt that I was en-

titled to do that, and we thought at
first that possibly we might appeal for
probation in thi* matter, and some
thought it could be done, but we real-
ize now that public sentiment would
not permit it. The punishment will be
greater against my wife and children
than it will be upon me. whatever may
come to me. That is all I care to say,
your honor."
ATTORNEY MARKS SPEECH

As Black concluded. Attorney I*
Oneal made a lengthy statement in his
client's behalf, in which he related that
Black asked him following the arrest
if he would be acquitted on the merits
of the case or un <iuestions of law
alone.

"My reply was that his acquittal. ?f
encompassed at all, would be largely

due to questions of law," said the law-
yer. "He said, 'That would not satisfy
me; that would not satisfy my good

wife; that would not satisfy this com-
munity, because this community feels
unquestionably that I have committed
r transgression against the law, and
that whatever might be the result of a
trial resulting in my acquittal just the
same finger of scorn would be pointed
at me as l*eing a guilty man.'
PRISONER. IS CHEERFUL

Black showed no visible signs of
emotion when sentence was pronounced
and left the courtroom shortly, after-
ward. Ho declined to discuss Ms sen-
fences, othT than to remark that they
precluded any hope of probation. "With
ail my credits I will have to serve
steveo years and three months to re-
gain liberty," he said. "IfI had been
sentenced to 24 years for one offense I
would have been able to get probation
after seven years and four months. My
sentence is equal to a 24 year sentence
in this respect. If I had been given

10 years for one offense T could get
probation in three years. The law says
that I must serve at least one year of
all pending sentences before I may
hope for probation. Thus you will see
that I have to serve full time."

Black uttered this statement cheer-
fully and did not seem at all downcast
over his prospects. He had all of the
optimism that goes with the "revert"
to the Bahai philosophy. lie will
probably he taken to San Quentin
within three or four days.

Mayhap an Act of Revenge

Would Outlaw Wee Buttons
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Feb.

f.? \ hill wan Introduced in the
leßiMlature today prohibiting
women from wearing: drewses that
button up the back unlcftN the
>ni<t«<rm be as inrisr am a dollar.
The bill provldeM for a fine of fI
to $3 with a Jail sentence for
persistent offenders.

ORCHESTRA PLAYS FRIDAY
Supplementary Symphony Season 1o

Start at Cort Theater

Tickets are now on sale for the first
symphony concert of the supplementary
season to be given by the San Fran-
cisco orchestra at the Cort theater Fri-
day afternoon. Conductor Hadley has
arranged an interesting program, a
feature of which is Ravel's "Mother
Goose" suite. The program:

Overture, "Egmont," Beethoven; sym-
phony ("Jupiter"). C major, Mozart;
suite. "Ma Mere I'Oye," Ravel; "ItalianCaprice," Tschaikowsky.

HETCH HETCHY LECTURE
At the Grattan school, Shrader and

Alma streets, Charles Wesley Reed will
lecture tonight on the proposed Sierra
water supply for San Francisco and
will exhibit lantern slides of the char-
acteristic scenery at the headwaters of
the Tuolumne in Hetch Ketchy valley
and in the Lake Eleanor country.

SECOND TONOPAH
AT ROCHESTER, IS

MINER'S VERDICT
Discoverer of New Camp in

San Francisco Buying
Machinery for New

Electric Plant

VEIN EXPOSED FOR
OVER 3,000 FEET

Indications Point to Rich
Deposits of Mineral at

Great Depth

"A bonanza, a second Tonopah." That
is the opinion held by Nevada mining

men regarding: the new Rochester min-
ing camp In the Sagebrush state. Ac-

cording to those who investigated the
camp it possesses a vast deposit of pay

ore, the large veins on the property be-
ing the wonder and admiration of every
mining man who has Inspected them.

Joseph F. Nenzel, the discoverer of

the place; J. T. Sullivan and J. If. Caus-

ten, well known mining men, all con-
sidered good authority on mining, are
in this city for the purpose of purchas-
ing machinery and forming a power
company to supply electricity to the
mines. Mr. Sullivan says:

"The new discovery is traversed by

several large veins highiy mineralized,
all of which carry silver, which assay 6
to 1, 20 per cent gold and 80 per cent
silver, so far as values are concerned.
Other properties In the vicinity pre-
dominate with gold.

"This new camp is near the rail-
road and only nine miles east of Oreana
station, a short distance -from Lovelock
on the main Southern Pacific railroad.
It is in the Humboldt range, which is
the same as the wonderful 'Queen of
Sheba' mine, the property of the late
George Hearst, and is located enly five
miles distant. Other well known mines
which have been worked in this range
have yielded ore valued at more than
$130,000,000."

Mr. Causten, who is interested in the
new district, in speaking of the camp,
said:

"The principal discovery so far Is In
Nenzel mountain, but, of course, hun-
dreds of other claims, which show rich
outcroppings, abound on all sides. It is
my intention to drive a tunnel 750 feet
to the main vein with a lead of 430
feet. There is a network of veins all
over with large The
magnitude of these will not be appre-
ciated for some time. It will take con-
siderable development work to demon-
strate the work of this wonderful find."

There is a big rush from all over the
country to the new camp, say those
who have been at the scene. Buildings
have sprung up over night. At present
there ire I.SOO mining men at Roches-
ter, with more arriving every day. Two
hundred automobiles are employed in
rushing supplies from the railroad sta-
tion to the camp. One of the notable
features is the lack of gambling. Un-
der the new Nevada law gambling is
not allowed, and for a mining camp this
is unusual.

"The veins are exposed for a length
of 3,000 feet," stated Joseph Nenzel,

"and there Is pay ore over the entire
length of the exposed area.

"In view of the fact that the ore has
been opened up on the south end more
than COO feet below the apex of Nenzel
mountain and nearly 800 feet lower
than the apex of the mountain on the
north and 430 feet lower on the west
side of one of the cro.ss leads it seems
a sufficient reason to believe that the
ore will go to a great depth.

"As far as I am concerned I am will-
Ing to take my chances on the pay
streak going flown by not offering a
share of my personal for sale. I
would not oven listen to an offer. IfI
thought that there was no future for
the Rochester district I would have let
go of my Interests at high figures,
which T have been offered, long ago.

"T have not given out before for
publication my opinion on the future of
Rochester, but now I will say this: I
will never live to see the Rochester
mines worked out. I would say as a
conservative estimate that there Is
more than 1,000,000 tons of good mill-
ing ore above the first four feet ofdepth on Nenzel mountain."

MILLIONTONS IN SIGHT,
ASSERTS JOSEPH NENZEL

LAD WHO STOLE TO BE
"MIXER" GETS CHANCE

Spring Garden Assistant Pofttmaeter
Draws JalJ Term and Escapee

Penitentiary

Because Clair M. Pratt, formerly as-
sistant postmaster in Spring Garden,
Plumas county, stole to be a "good fel-
low" and "keep i\p his end" he was
griven a chance to reform yesterday by
Judge Dietrich in the United States dis-
trict court. Instead of sending Pratt
to the penitentiary, the court sentenced
the youthful offender to 60 days In the
Alameda county jail and a fine of $F>o.
Pratt, who is less than 21 years old,
was assistant to his father, who Is the
postmaster. He pleaded guilty to tak-
ing $470.

MRS. LICHTENSTEIN
UNMOVED IN GRILL

Heightened Color to Cheers
Indicates Only Interest

in Divorce Trial

Mrs. Anita Feder Laelitenstein. de-
picted as a maligned, persecuted and
virtuous wife in the measured tones of

Attorney Stanley A. Moore; painted as
a degraded, designing , woman. who
betrayed her husband with his best
friend, by Attorney George A. Knight,

sat in Judge Graham's courtroom yes-

terday, undergoing , the ordeal
of fire prescribed in the summing up of
cases where wives are accused of infl-
deiity.

Mrs. Liehtenstein, surrounded by her

relatives and friends and separated
from her husband, Nat Lichtenstein;

his brothers and his friends, by an in-
visible yet distinct line, heard Mr.
Knight argue, insinuate and impute to
her slightest actions the most sinister
motives; heard Mr. Moore tear away
the veil of obscurities by intricate and
incisive analysis of the evidence.

Throughout the tedious day the wife
sat unmoved, indicating an interest
only by the heightened color in her
cheeks and an occasional survey of
the spectators who filled the court-
room to the doors.
"JOSEPH NOT CONSPIRACY TYPE

,
'

Knight, during his argument, ap-
pealed to the court to use the common
sense derived from years of legal ex-
perience when reviewing the testimony
of witnesses. He quoted authorities
to show that a judge may reject cer-
tain testimony, even though uncontra-
dicted by evidence, when that testi-
mony violates credulity.

Moore opened by saying: "Here is a
case of a woman fighting for justice;

a fight waged by a woman unafraid,
conscious of her righteousness and that
consciousness giving her strength. If
guilty, would she have made this de-
termined battle that the evidence
shows she made?

Moore was upon a review of the
evidence in connection with the res-
taurant phase of the case, flaying Mil-
ton A. Nathan, attorney for Lichten-
stein, when adjournment was taken
until 2 o'clock this afternoon.

DIES ON HEALTH TRIP

G. H. Stewart of Low Angelee Surcumbe
Suddenly in Oriental Port

G. 11. Stewart, who was president of
the Chamber of Commerce of Los An-
geles, died January 12 of heart disease
on board the liner Mongolia on which
he was making the round trip for his

health. Mrs. Stewart, who was accom- j
panying him, returned yesterday on the
Mongolia. The ship was lying at
anchor oft* Woosung when Stewart was
stricken. lie was standing on deck
watching the boats in the harbor when,
without warning, he collapsed. He
died almost instantly. His body was
cremated in Yokohama.

ONLY ONE WIRELESS OPERATOR
Information was received from

Eureka by Wireless Inspector R. *B.
Wolverton that the steamer F. A. Kll-
-burn had put to sea yesterday with one
wireless operator. This is in violation
of the law, which provides for two
wireless operators on each steamer.
The matter will be investigated by In-
spector Wolverton when the steamer
reaches port.

HORN'S MATES IN
CELL FIRST SCORN

THEN THEY PRAY
Pastor Wins Converts From

Burglars, Thieves, "Dips"
and Tramps in Red-

wood City Jail
(Sppcta! Dispatch to The Call)

REDWOOD CITY, Feb. 4.?Burglars,

horse thieves, pickpockets and hobos
in the San Mateo county jail are get-

ting their first flavor of religion
through the medium of Rev. Frank
Horn, erstwhile pasto* of the Baptist

church in Richmond, but now a pris-
oner In the custody of Sheriff Mans-
field.

Under the name of "Owen F. de
Tovrea," Rev. Mr. Horn was charged
last week with bigamy by Mrs. Eva
Metz de Tovrea of San Francisco. He
was arrested In Richmond and brought

here for trial.
Upon Ills arrival at the county jail

the accused pastor pleaded with the
sheriff not to lock him In a separate

cell, but to put him in the tombs with
the ordinary prisoners.

Horn's wish was granted and Imme-
diately he started a series of revival
meetings, with the wayward citizens
as his flock. At first his religious
efforts were received in scorn, but
finally James Drake, who is held as a
burglar, became interested and others
rapidly followed suit.

Included in the congregation were
the following:

Frank Walsh, James Drake and
Frank L»eahy, charged with a burglary

In South San Francisco; Charles Hurles
of San Mateo, a chauffeur, who is serv-
ing six months for assault; Ugo Dian-
da, a horse thief from Half Moon Bay:

Albert Sharp, a negro charged with
vagrancy, and John Taylor, Pat
O'Rourke and Jake Abrams, tramps.

Horn was arraigned on the bigamy
charge before Justice of the Peace H.
W. Lampkin today and the preliminary
hearing was set for February 12. He
gave his true name as "Frank Horn."
His bail was fixed at $500 cash.

BURGLAR CHASED BY
GIRL FAILS TO GET LOOT

Miss Sadie Frank, Seeing Thief on

Stairs, Starts in Pursuit While
She Cries for Help

The bravery of Miss Sadie Frank.
2141 Pine street, routed a burglar
early yesterday. She saw the man
creeping up the stairs and ran after
him, crying for help. The thief was
chased several blocks by roomers, but
escaped.

Three cash registers in Felderman's
saloon, 1718 Fillmore street, netted $31
to a burglar.

Burglars entered the room of Gus
Hielsier, 224 Third street, and got

articles worth $11 r>.
|fre. G. A. Berg, 1007 Golden Gate

avenue, reported to the police that

while she was sitting in the kitchen
with her neighbor she saw a woman in
a check suit leave the house. Later

she discovered that the woman had
stolen articles of jewelry worth $85.

R. W. Thomas of Imperial reported

pickpockets stole a pair of diamond
cuff links on a streetcar.

Mrs. G. Fulloni, 1430 Sacramento
street, reported the theft of articles
worth $30.
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E I H" IvC Ei Illy You would scarcely think it 5
E I y/0 possible, yet it is an actual fact that, =

1 I
,

in spite of all the inconveniences under which we E
= ' ''T" -/ are operating, regardless of the noise, dust and confusion =
E jti&m \u25a0 |«g"

?-

-V attendant on these rebuilding operations, day by day, business is getting better and better. E
S **gßpg ~~\

( f°"rse, this is due to but one thing?the magnetic attraction of the special prices we are =
ill J putting on tnjod merchandise. More of these interesting prices are scheduled below. Read =

= fmSr* %. i?i I / !%' about them, and after you have read act on the suggestion and take advantage of them. E

I SAVINGS?BIG SAVINGS I
1 S\ \¥!HV\ Xwlmh\ re oss^e ow on I

fsBWl. fftyMen's Suits and Overcoats |
I yv-v Jul nilln /? These specially reduced prices arc brought about not through any lack of business, but E

«! w!i i\\ If'/fMnS Jfvr**U ' ,cca "sc business !:as been so good with us that a lot of improvements have become necessary. =
II \U mffhl \u25a0/ m nile these improvements and changes are going on our customers have been obliged to put E
H \r mfflffm \U Wl 111 i» // up with a lot of discomfort and inconvenience. By way of compensation for these we are quot- H

C \ 1 Illlrl/ ing extraordinary values on our good suits and overcoats. Garments that will please and satisfy =
Mr VI J \ every man, regardless of his taste, of his size, of his age or his figure, are on sale now at mate- E
fijli JH |v I rially reduced prices. They arc fully guaranteed for satisfactory service, just the same as if =
Pi' iV\«f f illilll you paid the fnll regular price. The savings are indicated by this new schedule of prices: E

W 1 .(JHJmJIJ Men's $18.50 and $20 Suits and Overcoats now $11.85 |

"TTHellll !l Men's $20 and $22.50 Suits and Overcoats now $14.50 |

ll fflfll'l lIIPffllilii Men's $25 and $30 Suits and Overcoats now $18.25 |

I lilt 111 \u25a0I\u03b2 Women's ( Women's Tailored Suits' jjo??'*? o??'* I
1 III I 111 Black Worthuptos4oslo,Bs Navy Blue |
I \\ III i I 111 TnWrl on Sale at ?' ?

iL~ Serge SwtS I1 8 Hll I 111 111 V 111 JiriIIIIIICU A iimited assortment of man-tai- <t IC\ QC 5
In i 'I 1 \| Mi! %\ I] ||lj| fifaccWl fi m d'T f\£ lored .suits for women in mannish *P *\J»%J%J =\u25a0I li Vi 11 fl I fi H|[l (srv/ibSS Dfl */t) mixtures, zibelines, broadcloths and ?»?

s II i 1 1 I i,i I I H Hil |jtof<xei«fT l *r * novelty weaves. The colorings are Many women took advantage of Sj
E '"' I li L H .il» J] i ]] )\ily !f4i- brown, gray, black and white, blue this extraordinary offer yesterday, but E
E Extra good coats made from and other good effects. Most of the there is still a good assortment of E
E /?" ' black kersey in medium weight, models are strictly plain tailored, but sizes in stock. The suits are strictly E
~ OtZOfn D e J?-.*.:««

%

«-. I :«*«. " I «°»d style, lined to the waist there are quite a few fancy trimmed all wool, heavy quality men's wear == Zi>/0 Reduction on the hollowing Lines: aml trim,ned with velvet and styles in the assortment. Nearly all serge. They are tailored in a plain =j Men's Tuxedo and Full Dres* Suit* Men
,
* English Walking Suit* bra d- are exceptional sizes, including some extra large ones, model with haircloth fronts and guar- E

E Men'e Prince Albert SuiU values and have just been re- are in the collection. Original prices anteed lining. You can buy them S
I MW. Overc... Cv« Sp.ci.U y for S,oul Si«, "f "T T"CSC °" 1
Ev? <y very attractive price, $7.95. V 1 $10.95. =

A Free >

Book
About
Investments
It is a valuable little book,
telling you what you ought
to know about all the differ-
ent kinds of investments.
It answers these questions:

What are the different forms ot
investments?

Are savings in a bank consid-
ered an investment?

What in your opinion is the
best and the safest form of an
investment?

Are all first mortgages on im-
proved real estate good?

What margin of safety should
there be between the amount of
the loan and the cash value of
the property?

Does it mean anything when a
statement is made that there Is
a SO per cent to 60 per cent mar-
gin between the amount of the
loan and the value of the real
estate?

Has a lender ever lost money on
first mortgages on improved
real estate?

Are bonds generally considered
better than mortgages?

What do you think of stock in-
vestments?

Is there a difference between
investment and speculation?

Who should speculate?

What is money worth?

Is there any general rule that
one can follow in judging the
respective merits of different
kinds of investment?
Why do savings banks only pay
3 or 4 per cent Interest?

Is there any reason why I can-
not obtain 5 and 6 per cent for
my money?

Is there such a thing as an ab-
solutely non-fluctuating secur- a
ity? "?

Where are Guaranteed Cer-
tificates sold?

Why are the Western Mort-
gage <£? Guaranty Company's
Guaranteed Certificates any
better than first mortgages on
improved real estate?

What security has the Western
Mortgage 6t Guaranty Company
got to fulfillsuch a guaranty?

If I should buy one ot your se-
curities, how do I know that
there is a specific mortgage
back of this certificate other
than the mere words and fig-
ures that might be mentioned In
the certificates?
Suppose the Western Mortgage
& Guaranty Company go out of
business, what recourse have I
then for the collection of the
principal and interest on these
certificates?

Why do you have such an ar-
rangement with the Mercantile
Trust Company?

Is it possible to convert the cer-
tificate into cash if I should
need the money?

Is the plan of issuing guaran-
teed certificates guaranteeing
first mortgage loans on Im-
proved real estate new?

Then, in buying your (iuaranX

teed Certificates, it Is not so
much a question as to the value
or the safety of the first mort-
gage loan as it is a question of
the reliability of the company?
In what amounts are the West'
em Mortgage & Guaranty Com*
pany's Guaranteed Certificates
issued?

Ton'll appreciate the answers to these
questions. Yon'll pet ideas about in-
resting your money that you never had
before. You'll get snesestons for in-
vesting your money that you neier
thought of. Yon'll understand many
thines about investments that you
never learned.

Ask for Booklet "F," "Your
Questions Our Answers."
Don't put it off. Send for It toda?

Western Mortgage L
Guaranty Company
734 Market St., San Francisco

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
M. J. Brandenstein, William W. Mor-

row, It. 11. Pease, A. Christeson, Morris
Hyman. W. If. Chickering, Henry T.
Scott. H. C. Breedett, 11. N,. BurgesrV,
Robert J. Tyson, William Fries, QeorgtM
L. Payne, \V. P. Frick, H. H. Scott, ft
H. Miller. R. D. Robbins, Brands Cut-ting, T. S. Montgomery, Edwin M. Eddy.


